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By ELLA WHEELER WILCOX
Copyright, 1913, by Star Company.

\u25a0
"Dear Friend:
"Please permit us

to call your atten-
tion to a great and
serious evil now
menacing our Insect-
eating birds. Mil-
lions of small birds
In migration are de-
stroyed yearly by
the people of the
Southern states and
used as food. This
destruction now In-
creasing, is having
serious effect on the
numbers of song
birds In the North.
Negroes are armed
with guns, and many

are proficient in othur moans of de-

struction. In the North, also, large

numbers of foreign laborers coming

from Europe kill small birds for food.
It Is only recently that little birds
were sold In large quantities In New
Tork City, and they are still sold by
thousands In the South.

"The Aububon societies, which have
already checked the killing of native
birds for millinery purposes, now pur-

gose to stop the slaughter of song
lrds for food in this country. This is

a stupendous task. It must be done
by educating tho public through the
schools, the press and the clergy, and
by securing better laws and BETTER
ENFORCEMENT OF THE LAWS now
on the statute books. The scarcity of
robins, bluebirds and bobolinks is be-
coming noticeable over wide areas. Will
vou not help us to the best of your
ability to stop tho slaughter which is
now depleting our fields and woods of
feathered songsters? A word of en-
couragement will be appreciated.
Yours sincerely,

"T. GILBERT PEARSON.
Secretary."

This Letter Should Beach Every Man
and Every Woman

This letter ought to reach the heart
knd the brain of every man and woman
of common sense and common sensi-
bility in our land.

It ought to reach the hearts of moth-
ers of young sons who have arrived at

an age where they want to express
their manly qualities by using a gun.

Air guns are only a degree less men-
acing in the hands of young lads than
revolvers In the hands of gunmen.

Every year distressing accidents are
reported In the dally press from the
use of these "toys" by boys. Compan-
ions are blinded Or crippled, and the
precious lives of beautiful birds are
sacrificed, while the killing instinct In
growing children Is cultivated and fos-
tered.

All because women believe themselves
to be "good mothers," and consider
they are eultivHtlng the manliness In
their little boys by providing them with
guns for amusement.

Meantime, if the mother began as
soon as her little boy could talk, or
understand, to awaken in his heart a
love and sympathy for birds and beasts,
and if she then stipulated that his
gun practise should consist wholly in
target shooting under proper guidance
and instruction, her boy would grow
up skilled as a good marksman and
yet humane and kindly in his instincts.

Every man should know how to use
a gun and revolver.

There are occasions when such
knowledge is important.

But there Is no part of a youth's
education which needs a more careful
and wise preparation, and guidance,
than this.

Not one boy in a thousand receives
this preparation and guidance.

The average boy teases for a gun, and
receives it as a birthday or Christmas
gift; and proceeds to use It after be-
ing told to "be careful" by the "loving
parent," who goes away and leaves
him to his amusement.

Their Married Life
By MABEL HERBERT URNER

After She Has Bought a Gown, Helen
See One Tiiat She Likes

Much Better
Sweeping Reductions in All Afternoon

and Evening Gowns.
Imported Models and Exclusive De-

signs from Our Own Workrooms.
Former Prices $85.00 to $225.00.

Sale Prices $35.00 to $150.00.
Rollins & Company.

It was an alluring advertisement.
The voluminous Sunday paper was

filled with many other
claiming "unprecedented values, but

Helen knew that the Rollins' reduc-
tions were genuine.

This store had the reputation of

never misrepresenting their sales. The

marked-down ticket on any of Rollins

eoods was always the original ticket.

It was never a special ticket remarked
for the occasion.

Helen always managed to have

enough clothes left over to carry* her
through the early part of the winter,
that she might wait to buy her gowns

at the January "clearance sales."
This year she expected greater re-

ductions than ever before, for several
times lately Warren had said, rhings

are going to be mighty cheap in the

shops after New Year's. It's been a
pretty dull season and they 11 t-irn
everything they can into money.

So It was with keen anticipation of
getting some really wonderful bar-

gains that Helen entered the suit de-
partment at Rollins'.

?

"Something in an afternoon &o^n >
to the saleswoman who approached

her.
"Any special color, ma am"
"Yes, something in dull blue ?not

navy." ~

"I'll show you what we have.

She brought out an armful of

gowns, but they were either navy or

a hard, bright electric blue, and al-

most all were of satin charmeuse.
Helen had long ago discovered that

any shiny, satln-tlnished material was

hard and unbecoming, so she always

chose her gowns in soft dull silks or
crepe de chine.

Last year, when Warren s mother

gave her a dress pattern of pale blue
satin meteor for an evening gown

Helen had it made up wrong side out

The result was charming, for the

wrong side had a soft, dull luster.
She often wondered why manufac-

turers persisted in making shiny,

satin-flnlshed fabrics, and why so
many women persisted in wearing

them when they were so universally

trying and unbecoming.
"This Is a very pretty model, the

saleswoman held up another gown.
"No, I don't care for satin; haven t

you anything in crepe de chine?"
"Must It be blue?"
"I'd rather have blue unless it's a

taupe or a very dull gray green."
Thiß time the saleswoman returned

with gowns of various shades.
"Let me see this one," as Helen in-

stantly glimpsed the one blue gown.

"Yes. that's more like it."
"That's an imported model, madam.

HUB SORE, LAME BACK
STOPS PAIN AT ONCE

Get a Small Trial Bottle of Old-
time St. Jacobs Oil

NO BACKACHE OR LUMBAGO

Instant Relief?No Waiting?lt
Penetrates Right in and

Don't Blister

Kidneys cause Backache? No!
They have no nerves, therefore can
not cause pain. Listen! Your back-
ache Is caused by lumbago, sciatica
or a strain, and the quickest relief is
soothing, penetrating "St. Jacobs Oil."
Rub It right on the ache or tender
npot, and instantly the pain, soreness,
stiffness and lameness disappears'
Don't stay crippled! Get a small trial
bottle of 'St. Jacob's Oil" from your
druggist and limber up. A moment
after It is applied you'll wonder what
became of the backache, sciatica or
lumbago pain. "St. Jacob's Oil" is
harmless and doesn't burn the skin.

It's the only application to rub on
a weak, lame or painful back, or forlumbago, sciatica, neuralgia, rheuma-
tism, sprains or a strain.?Advertise-
ment

Quick Relief for Coughs, Golds andHoarseness. Clear the Voice?Fine forSpeakers and Singers. 25c.
GORGAS' DRUG STORES

16 If, Tlilrd St. I'enna. Station

It's been marked down from eighty-
five," glancing at the ticket, "to flfty-
two-fifty."

Unpopular Because She Forbade Boyn
to Shoot Birds

At one of the resorts not far from
New York City, a woman made her-
self unpopular with her neighbors
(mothers of sons of the air gun age),
by telling the boys they must notaim at or shoot birds of any kind on
her grounds. Her action was consid-
ered unneighborly and her words of
advice to the boys to study bird lore
and learn kindness were consideredImpertinent.

There Is nothing our public schools
need more than to Include this edu-
cation which the Audubon Society of-
fers In the school courses. If you, dear
madam, who persue these lines, want
to help make this beautiful world more
beautiful and less sad. if you want to
aid in forming higher ideals and kinder
instncts in the rising generation. In
ordering or trimming your Autumn hat
try and use good common sense, and
a little individual taste, and wear a
hat which Is becoming and beautiful
and entirely devdid of any part of a
dead bird. Plumes from the ostrich do
not mean the destruction of that bird,
for the ostrich Is a robust fowl and
the plumes grow while the ostrich ex-
ists, Just as the goose grows new down
each year. But beside plumes, there
are exquisite grasses and flowers, and
laces and jets, and velvets and rib-bons and other trimmings which can
make headgear attractive.
Hellned Women Should Be Ajkarnd to

Wear an Aigrette
Use your good taste and ask your

milliner to show some original ideas
Jn building you a hat.

Remember the osprey and aigrette
mean the death and torture of the
mother birds, and the slow starvation
of their young as a rule.

Any refined woman should be
ashamed to be seen wearing an
aigrette. Spun glass find preserved

grasses and ferns produce quits as ar-
tistic effects.

Help the Aububon Society save bird*

she enthused. "Have you been there?Oh, you MUST go before they're all
picked over. I've never seen such re-
ductions?their best models, too."

"I Just got an afternoon gown
here" began Helen. ?

"Oh, you should have gone to
McCarthy's first: Rollins' are all right
in some things?but I never cared for
their gowns."

When Mrs. Dalton passed on Helenwas left with disquieting thoughts.
Hoping to satisfy herself that she
could not have done better, she went
straight to McCarthy s.

A Shook
She asked for the same thing?an

afternoon gown in dull blue. To her
dismay, the first gown the girl brought
out she liked infinitely better than the
one she had bought. It required very
little alteration, and there was no
sTviled collar to be taken off. It was
RIGHT just as it was. and it had been
reduced from eighty-five to thirty-two,
only seven dollars difference: she
would gladly have paid ten.

Feeling somewhat guilty for having
take the girl's time to look at a gown
she had no intention of buying, Helen
thanked her and hurried away.

Oh, why HADN'T she gone to McCar-thy's first? The more she thought of
the gown she had bought, the less she
felt she would like it. And the lace?-
after all, it would look "put on."
Helen knew that the "unity" of a
gown was a subtle thing, easily marred
by any changes or additions.

Before she reached home she was
fully convinced that the lace would
always look as though it did not "be-long." The cheapness of the gown
no longer appealed t;o her, for there
was no economy in getting a thing she
would never like.

Promptly she conceived a strong,
deep-rooted aversion to Rollins'. She
would never buy another thing there!
The unreasoning injustice of this was
not apparent to Helen, for Helen waa
essentially feminine. An'd it is a
purely feminine privilege to form such
aversions without reason or cause.

"Yes, that's charming," murmured
Helen, for the gown was of chiffon
combined with a soft brocaded silk of
the same shade of dull blue.

It was, however, more than Helen
wanted to pay, for she had hoped to
get something for about forty.

"No. I don't care for fur," as the
woman displayed a gown with a fur-edged pannier flounce. "In want some-
thing that I can wear the whole year
around. Oh. no?no," waving aside a
castor gown with a bright plaid girdle.
"I wouldn't care for that at ALL. No,
I don't care for that green either.
This blue is the only one I'm at all In-
terested in, and it's more than I wish
to pay."

"Oh, but it's a wonderful bargain!
Wouldn't you like to try It on?"

Seeing Helen hesitate, she promptly
led the way to a fitting room.

"It's going to be MUCH too big!"
murmured Helen when a moment
later the gown was thrown over her
head.

Helen Weakens
"We can easily alter that," cheer-fully. "This color just suits you."
"How much would the alterations

be?"
"About five dollars. The fitter cantell you exactly."
"That would make It fifty-seven-

fifty, mused Helen. "No, that's more
than I ought to pay. And It's so muchtoo large. A gown never looks right
that has to be altered so much. I'm
afraid, with a sigh, as she began totake off the dress, "I'll have to let it
go.

"Just a moment! There's a little
model almost that shade I'd like vou
to see?if it's not sold. It's a bit soiledfrom being in the window, but it's
been cut to about one-third."

In a few minutes the woman re-
turned with a triumphant:

"Here it is, madam; I was afraid Ithad been sold."

TT
'*°h- that's so severe," murmuredHelen disappointedly, for the gown's

Plainness was unrelieved except for a
Pale yellow satin collar and vest.

"But the lines are perfect! It's a
French model, too?here's the label!And look at the price, twenty-nine,
reduced from seventy-five! it's onlv
the collar that's soiled. You couldeasily fix that with a bit of lace.Haven t you some lace of your ownthat you could use?"

When Helen tried the gown on shewas surprised to find how well itlooked The lines WERE good! Thedraped skirt was graceful, and its
i£ IL P,alnn !eS *ave 11 an air "f dis-tinction. An imported gown for

tempting
dollar?" most

tatTfH' 1! ? ak.?,_ a mistake if you '.on't
"Arfi '.j u

h *enu,n e enthusiasm.
von °rn \u2666* M.

have us alter u fory
V J' 1

.

*et Miss Walker, one of

need ' She 11 know Just what
"All right. I'll take it. I have some

and
If' l I6J hßr ftx ,n the neckwlnptt I Particularly dislikesatin next to my face.

The fitter was sent for, and withrapid skill she pinned up the gownand marked it for alteration.
*

You want this a round length?"

|"IV d and nio,ln ted the car-
Wh,le the skirt wasturned up and marked.

The DetailsT wish you would put in a wide
"m,

walst belt ." requested Helen.Oh. yes. we always do that. ItWa,st "nc- Now aboutyou warit It that high'"
Oh. no?no, I hate that satin col-lar; Just rip it off Make it a round

som'l' an |d
i

1,1 brlr"r you some lace,some real lace, to fill In there."
fitting" "».W r ,ace for the n «*t

, luSck to catch the Idea.That 11 Improve It a lot. We'll needtwo fittings on this."
',',**ow !T , ,T h w1 " th « alterations be?"Five dollars?we couldn't do It forless.
This seemed rather high, but as thegown was so cheap Helen could notprotest.

. jy*l' l ® th.e ,5;lerk we"t out to thedesk to get the time for the fitting
Helen slipped off the gown, feeling
that she was getting a real bargain.
It would be a serviceable dress, toomuch more serviceable than the chif-
fon, as she could wear it practically
the year round. If they should go
abroad again this Spring. It would be
the very thing. It was plain enoughto wear even to breakfast at a hotel!

. Helen's mind glowed with aVivid picture of a breakfast room ina big London hotel. She saw herselfseated at a table by a long window,with stately crimson velvet hangings
and she wss wearing this gown.

Curiously enough, when a womanpictures herself In a new gown, she isalways wearing It at some particular
place. She may never wear It at thatplace nor look as well In It as In thosemental pictures. After It has becomepart of her wardrobe the pictures
fade, but they are always a part ofthe glamor of getting a new frock.

Half an hour later, as Helen was
leaving the store, she met Mrs. Daltonat the veil counter.

"Oh, I've lust bought the most ex-
quisite evening gown at McC'arty's."

BOY'S RUSSiAN SUIT
HAS KNICKERBOCKERS

Natty Little Garments For the
Youngsters in Kindergarten

and School

8159 Boy's Russian Suit, 4 to 8 year*.

WITH LONG OR SHORT SLEEVES,
SQUARE OR SAILOR COLLAR, HIGH OR
LOW SHIELD.

There is always a demand for a new
blouse suit for the small boy. This one
shows a new closing in the front edges
that meet over a strip of the material to
conceal the buttons and button-holes.
It includes sleeves that are just slightly
full at the shoulders to allow freedom of
movement and knickerbockers that are
drawn up at the knees. White serge with
collar and shield of white silk makes a
handsome suit after this modal. Blue
serge with blue silk makes a really durable
one. A great many mothers use only
washable fabrics, linen, galatea, chambray
and the like. On the figure, blue material
is trimmed with collar and cuffs of white.
In the back view, white galatea is shown
with collar, cuffs and belt of color. For a
very dressy suit, brown ribbed silk could
be used with collar of tan color and shield
of white.

For the 6 year sin, the suit will require
3H yds. of material yds. 36, a
yds. 14 in. wide, with \i yd. 37 in.
wide lor collar and shield.

The pattern 8159 is cut in sizes for boys
from 4to 8 years. It will be mailed to
any address by the Fashion Department
of this paper, onreceipt of ten cents.

iiowman'g sell May Man ton Patterns.

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

NOTED WWSPEIIKS
FOR mm. HERE

Distinguished Educator Will Ad-
dress Harrisburg People

Early Next Month

ekjt -

DR. S. P. BRECKENRIDGE

Arrangements have been completed
to have Dr. Sophonisba P. Breoken-
ridge, dean of women and assistant
professor of economics of Chicago
University, speak in this city on the
evening of March 21 in the interests
of woman suffrage.

Dr. Breckenridge, who is known for
her work in the suffrage cause and as
the author of authoritative testbooks
on economics and politics, will make
a week's trip to Pennsylvania, speak-
ing in Pittsburgh, Philadelphia, Lewis-
burg, Williamsport and this city.

The talk in (his city will be given
in Fahnestoek Hall on the evening of
Saturday, March 21.

Madame Ise'bell
Continues Lesson on Physical Culture

LESSON XII?PART 11.
Ex. C for Balance?Raise on tiptoea,

knees together, hands on hips, head erect.
Now bend the knees as low as possible,
up to tiptoes, down, up. for twenty times.

Ex. D for Correct Poise?Three times a
day. at least, stand with back against adoor In such position that the back of the
head, the shoulders, elbows, palms of the
hands and heels will touch it. This isparticularly for growing girls. If prac-
ticed during the "teens," It is doubtful if
they ever lose a good shoulder position.
But I should like all pupils beginning thiswork to try It. It may be difficult for
older women to get their shoulders suffl-
ciently back, but practiced regularly (and
this Is an exercise that can be done with
the corsets on) it will Improve the poise
and carriage of any woman.

Wand Exercfna for Children and
Grownups.

These exercises, always popular withchildren and young girls who do them
easily, should not be neglected by older
women who will not find them quite as
?lmple. They will make the body light,
and agile. Provide yourself with a light
walking stick or with a bamboo wand
three to four Inches long.

Ex. I?Hold this in a horizontal posi-
tion. with arms parallel and on a line
with the shoulders and hands with palms
downward. Raise the wand over the
head as far back as you can towards the
waist line behind. Inhaling with the
backward movement and exhaling when
you bring the arms forward to original
position. This not only expands the chest
and develops the shoulder and arm mus-
cles, but works away accumulation of fatbetween the shoulders.

Ex. 2?Hold the wand In front of tha
body with the palms out. the right handabout a foot higher than the left. Now,
keeping the body well poised on the balls
of the feet, swing the wand upwards to
the right, as high as possible, and then
to the left as high as possible and repeat
ten times. This Is good for strengthen-
ing under arm muscles and will reduce
excess flesh there.

Ex. *? Hold the wand horizontally,
palms in, with the arms falling full length
at the sides. Keeping the body erect, lift
the right foot, raising the knee as high
and as close to the body as possible and
?tep over the wand, letting only the toes
touch the floor as the foot Is lowered.
Repeat this, over and hack, ten times and
then do the same exercise with the left
foot.

Leaaon XII to be continued.

CRIPPLE LOSES THUMB
Special to The Ttiegraph

Lewistown, Pa., Feb. 23.?John My-
ers, an industrious man of this place,
vho lost a leg some years ago by fall-

ing down a mine shaft, the leg being

so badly Injured below the knee that
t had to be amputated, has just lost

a thumb by getting it caught In Iron
shearers at the Logan Iron and Steel
Works.

Standard

Blood
Medicine the whole world over?

HOOD'S SARBAPARILLA. Drug-
giata everywhere sell and .feel aafe
in reoommanding it because it
glvaa such general satisfaction.
Purifies, builds up, creates appe-
tite, overcomaa that tired faaling.
Gat a bottle today.

TEX OPERATIONS OX WOMAN

Mrs. James E. Dunning, of How-
ard, Pa., formerly Miss Daisy Fisher,
daughter of C. Wesley Fisher, 1500
Btrryhill street, is recovering from a
series of eight operations performed
within an hour on February 13, at the

FEBRUARY 23, 1914.

A George Washington, Song
by EDNA GROFP DEIHL-

I i t 1 j? i l I J
)\u25a0 When Washing-ton was just a lit-tleboy He nev-er told a lie; His

J When Washing-ton grew jip to be a man, Oh he was quite as brave; And.

\
-p o -o

/ '

?Jt j} J

SFa - ther asked" Who chopped mycherry answered "It was I!"
so when King George grew eove-rybold He said"Nowyou be - have!" /T\

\y!

CHO.

(ifrj IJi I I i j j I ,

) "I did it with my lit - tie hatch - et." "I
\ "We'll hit you with our lit - tie hatch - et." "We'll

(I'>l jlr rr r I* I II

tyrr*--

'

r i' l r j?j- j i j i I
J did it with my lit - tie hatch-et." "I will not lie, oh
\ ', hit you with our lit - tie hatch-et.»» We'll stand, you see, forj(k Lr i r r f |T T , ,

iiI 'JI ? :
? R*

j no, not I! Not e - ven if 1 i'catch it!1*

\ lib - ty, And e - ven if we 'catch it'.*

This "George Washington Song" was written by Mrs. Edna Groff Deihl, of Paxtang, and was sung for the
first time in public by Mrs. Delhi's children at the Washington celebration of Harrisburg Chapter, Daughters of
the American Revolution, this afternoon at the Young Men's Christian Association.

Shamokin Hospital. She was op-

erated upon for appendicitis and af-

ter the incision was made more than
a hundred gall stones were discovered
and removed. Mrs. Dunning was a
member of the class of 1905, Central
High school.

Rk \u25a0 \u25a0 OB are curable. AH kind*
KMfi n *S \u25a0 W mean suffering andtkg \u25a0 \u25a0 k danger. The CAUSE
H S % '» always Internal.
En kklJ Dr. Ltonhirdt'i*

,
_

,W H EM-R OI Dtablet* produce amazing results by attacking theINTERNALCAUSE. The piles are dried up and
permanently cured. 24 days' treatment, 11.00.
DR. LEONHARDT CO.. Buffalo. N.Y. (free book)

Bold by Kennedy Medicine Store, Harrlsbnrg.
J. A. McCurdy. Steeltou. and dealer!.

In Kelley's Coal Yard
It's the good coal that makes

heat and the cleaner it is the
better it burns.

That's the reason every ton of
Kelley's coal is protected from the
elements as soon as it enters the
yard, and is thoroughly cleaned
before delivery.

Have you enough coal to carry
you through the Winter?

Better get several tons of Kel-t
ley's Hard Stove at $6.70, on
Kelley's Hard Egg at $6.45.

H. M.KELLEY & CO,
1 N. Third St

10th and State Strafe i,

SEmliri
HER HI GMT

Kept Ilcr Locks Youthful, Dark,
Glossy and Thick with (Common

Garden Sage aud Sulphur

When you darken your hair with
Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can tell,
because It's done so naturally, so
evenly. Preparing this mixture, though,
at home is mussy and troublesome.
For 50 cents you can buy at any drug
store the ready-to-use tonic called
"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Hair Rem-
edy." You just dampen a sponge or
soft brush with It and draw this
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. By morning all gray
hair disappears, and, after another
application or two, your hair becomes
beautifully darkened, glossy and lux-
uriant. You will also discover dan-
druff is gone and hair has stopped
falling.

Gray, faded hair, though no dis-
grace, Is a sign of old age, and as we
all desire a youthful and attractive ap-
pearance, get busy at once with
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur and look
years younger.?Advertisement.

Cumberland Val!«v Railroad
TIME iABLE

In bllect November 10. 1911,

TKAINt leave Harr sburu?
For Winchester and uartlnsburg at

i u3. *7.62 a m. *3 40 p in.

For Ha»er*>iown, Chamberaburß Car*
lisle, Met names: urts an<* Intermediatenation* at 6 03. '1.62 *11:63 a. m
?i 40. 6..J2. *7 40. ?11.16 p. m.

Additional train* for Carlisle and
Sit. hauu'Kburr. at » le a. m. 2:18. I;J7.
6.50, » 30 a m.

For Dlllsbur* at 6:03. *7: M and i
?11:61 a. m.. »:18 *S:«0, 6:33 and 131 J
p. m. 1?Daily. All other trains dally exoeM 1
Sunday. H. A. RIDDLJB. '

J. H. TONOB. Q.BTa. I
BuDt 4. :

Are Our
.

Schools Wrong?
A thundering affirmative answer has

come from the parents, teachers, educa-
tors and business men of the country.
But the time for muck-raking our public
school system is passed. The question
now is, what are we going to do?
ELLA FRANCES LYNCH is ready
to tell us what we should do?how we
should approach this tremendous task of

rebuilding our school system. She has
the vision, the patience and the ex-
perience. In a series of four constructive
articles, the first of which appears in the
March PICTORIAL REVIEW, Miss
Lynch has a message for every parent,

teacher and educator in the United States.
"

I

SSOO for a Letter
Realizing the bigness of the subject, the pub-

lishers of PICTORIAL REVIEW invite expression
of opinion from parents, educators and particularly
the 600,000 public school teachers who, as much !
as the pupils, are the victims of an outworn and
inefficient system of education. For the letter
containing the best constructive criticism of Miss
Lynch's series of articles the Publishers will pay f
a Cash Prize of SSOO. * The names of these three
distinguished judges in this contest will be pub-
lished in PICTORIAL REVIEW for May, which \
will be on sale April 15th.

TERMS OF CONTEST. ?No letter must exceed 3000 words.
Write 011 one side of paper. Have letter typewritten If possible (thii «

Is not necws.ry). Write:'!' name* willnot be published if requested at

time letter is sent. N > letters will b« ret imed. N) letters considered f
after May 30.5 o'clock P. M. We reserve right to publish in PICTORbvL
REVIEW any of tl.e letters submitted and p->y for them at our regular
?pace rate. The contest is open toall. Direct letters toPublic -School
Edit T. PICTORIAL REVIEW. 211-124-21(1 West Street,
New York.

The first article of the series «

appears in the March

PICTORIAL REVIEW
Read in Over a Million Homes

ALL NEWSSTANDS -TODAY- 15 CENTS
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